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. DOZING BY
li t AN Y clay-currying rivers sluggishlyempty their red freight from
the Piedmont Into the Gulf of Mexico.
Not-many people have ever heard < f
the Piedmont. They don't know that
throughout the southeastern states
this area between the mountains and
the coastal plain marks the bpuir'Jary
between enterprise and sloth.

Both black and white juat sit on
squaiid porches and talk.

Nowhere Is one so reminded of this
as at Apalachicola. It Is a small town
on the banks of a river, both named
from the Indians who once lived there.
Today ..the village seems asleep. It
lives In the past, and In spite of cheeringpamphlets Issued by the Chamber
of Commerce, the place seems doomed
to gradual stagnation.
The inhabitants of this Florida hamlettalk of the glories of the place as
pull. UI Uiu Ulliy IWU IWHMib nu-n

who ever lived there, but many of their
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THE RIVER
neighbor*, both black and white, Just' sit on squalid porches and talk.
Slowly the red river flows past th'eni.

almost as stagnant as the mental outJlook of the people. It has risen hunIdreds of miles northward, flowed
through prosperous cotton farms and
thriving industrial cities. But < the
blight of the coastal plain seems to be
reflected in the slow meandering' of
the stream, just as It certainly is in
the people. That blight Is malaria.
The fliseafp i* thn.«V vuiou ui IUC

South, especially along rivers like the
Apalachicola. which 1n spring freshets
flood thousands of acres of flat land.
Mosquitoes and malaria are inevitable,and figures -issued by the Florida Slate
Board of Health show that this corner
of the state is one of the worst in
America.
Quinine, of course, would control

this condition, but not enough peopleknow it. know the correct dosage, nor
that it is, a cheap and safe remedy for
this plague. And some are too poor to
buy the little that <£ needed, which
seems tragic considering how little It
is. Malaria experts have many times
pointed out that 20 grains of quinine
per day for 5-7 days is all that is needed.The total requirements of Apalachicolawould not amdunt to a fraction
of what is lost annually both here and
throughout the South because malaria
saps ambition and kills initiative.
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TOT KINGS MOUNTAIN OTRAU>

IOURJDEMOC
B ANAVERAGE DAY

I I ^12,142,000 GO
I TO THE MOVIES

3900 COUPLES <
GET MARRIED A

3600 PERSON

POLICYHOLDERS AND BENEFI
POLICIES RECEIVE *Z397.0<
MORE THAN 36,000,000 MEI
11,000,000 WOMEN GO TO V
30,3 00,000 BOYS AND GIRL
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Feeding An i
Much has been made in these

strenuous times df the new weapons
of defease and ofTense. There has
beeu little written about one of the
hardest, most important, and most

' fascinating jobs in this defense effortsof ours. 0* |
Few words of praise have been

said of the task of clothing and
feeding the men. furnishing transiimitation, gasoline, and routings for
the army.-the "house-keeping" of
our all-out effort.
This job is that of the Quarter;master Corps,of the Army.

I . In the current maneuvers in Louis
iana bttween the Second and Third
Armies, the Quartermaster of the
Fourth Corps Area has the gigantic
duty of supplying the 303.000 men
of the Third Army with subsistence,
clothing, and the gasoline needed

< for a mechanized Army,
j. The amounts of food that will he
consumed in these maneuvers is

; stupendous. Rnough coffee will be
drunk to float a 20,000 ton ship. A
freight train two and ope half miljts long would be necessary to carry

| the 6,6AC,300 pounds of beef the
| hoys will eat.
1 1/ All |U» /..A . »A
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snmed were laid end to end. they
would rtiKb from Norfolk. Va., to
New Orleans and have enough left
over to encircle both cities.
One hundred and sixty three thuorandhogs will lay down their lives

for Uncle Sam to keep the men ol
the Third Army supplied with ham
for the coming maneuvers. The re.st
of the animals will be unitized in
sausdge. hot-dogs, salt pork and, the

j like.
It would take a champion, egg-adayhen lOO.OOft years to lay enough

eggs to supply the boys with breakfasts.
Quantities of some of the items

of food to he consumed by the Third
Army on maneuver are astronomlical:

COLLARS RICH
IN VITAMINS

!
Because weather conditions have

barred a plentiful supply of winter
legume seed this year, it is neefcs1sary to make available supplies go
as far us possible, says E. C. Blair,
extension agronomist of N. C. State
College.

This may tl? accomplished by re<
ducing thef rate of seeding per acre,
hilt to uo this the best possible

] method's of seed" bed preparation
and planting must ne followed.

Sofdinir lf»cmmna in flflntonvhof

has two advantages. H. J, fhey do
a better job of covering The land
during the winter; anil 'second, they
are ready fo turn uuuer at least 30
day's ea.?. T hext spring than II
planted IflTWT

Blair pointerout that a good seed
bed should 6e prepared by shallow
plowing or adequate discing, follow
ed by harrowing and discing until
the soil is thoroughly pulverised

., Soils that have not been limod li
the past four or five years should
receive an application of 1,200 tc
2.000 pounds of ground limestone
per acre before the last harrowing
Then the crop should be fertillS'

ed with 200 pounda of 10 or 20 per* ' ' V'«
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6F 104,700,000

SI,950,000 REGISTERED MOTOR
VEHICLES ARE AVAILABLE FOR USE

>300 BABIES ARE BORN .
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Umy Big Job
Potatoes. 8,756,700 pounds,
OrtAfMi 13,680450

i Evaporated MHk 2,478,540 14Vj
oz. cans.
Fresh o^ss. 2,498,991 dozen..
Coffee 2.060.400 pounds.
Butttr 1.624.080 pounds.
Bread 11,271,600 pounds.
AAples 10,852,550.
Supar. 2402,790 pounds.
In fact., half the neoDle in <h»

United States could sit down and
make u meal of what the men ki file
Third Army will consume in the six
ty days of the maneuvers.
The Job done by tlm Qpuavtermaster-is the closest and at the

same time the least conspicuous to
the .average soldier. As one old-timeraptly .put it:
"Within three hours after a recruitis sworn in, the Quartermasterprovides his first meal; -within

(en hours, his first army bed; with,in24 hours, his first transportation;
and with! * three days, his first uniform.Tht renfter. wherever he serves.from the fogs of Newfoundland
to Zambcanga's vales, the Quartermastermeets his every demand.
When his left sleeve is like a barberpole with ten enlistment stripes
wcr> tinder sun and winter blasts
and be turns from is last parade to
retirement, the Quartermaster moveshis Tamily home. After the grayheadedcitizen soldier has answeredhis last roll call, the Quartermas
ter provides a military funeral w'th
burial In a national cemetery. a
soldier's headstone, and keeps his

_ ..wave green forever after."

With the enormity of the task the
Quartermaster will do in the 'coming
maneuvers let's not forget. when
the story of the maneuvers is being
told, that the backbone of the Ar
my is the Quartermaster Corps
Without food a soldier can't figh!
and without gasoline a tank can'I
rttn. The man who does these jobf
is the Quartermaster.
ctcnt superphosphate and 50 poundt
of muriate "of potash per acre. Thit

j, will cause the winter legume t<

j make a much better growth ami
will. In turn, bring about a bettei
yield of the following crop.
One of the best ways of conservingseed, the State College specialistexplained. Is through the use ol

I a grsTll drill. Fifteen pounds ol
hairy vetch and 20 pounds of Aus
trian winter peas per acre will sufiflee where the seed are planted
with drills. Crimson clover will
give excellent results at 15 poundt
per acre if the drill Is equipped
with a special attachment.
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Arch . Manicure . Shampoo and Wave
f

All for $1.00
Vera's

Beauty Shoppe1 -
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PINNACLE
LAYING MASH
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\
To get results.feed Pinnacle Laying
Mash . Carefully Made from Quali'ty Ingredients.
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ask i our neaier ror t*rice
Manufactured in Kings Mountain by

Ware & Sons
Kings Mountain, N. C.

NOTICE: Our Wholesale Grocery Department vywill be Closed each Saturday at Noon.

Just Call 270
i.For Prompt Laundry.

.SERVICE.
. Will Gladly Call Fo/ And

Deliver Your Bundle
OR IF
You Prefer, Drive by our
Place and Leave your Bundleand call for it and save

| 20 percent.
I

j Kings Mountain Laundry
j "Bundles, of Satisfaction"

!| Phone 270
*
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I "GOTTA GO!"
I SEEMS LIKE EVERYBODY IN

TOWN WANTS SUNRISE MILK

tl'm in a hurry. I've got Sunrise
milk to deliver in every part of
torn. Everybody wants it because
it's so healthful, so delicious, so

. : 1. »
I I KSUHKISE' ITIU/II .iimih:, BU IIICA|)CIIBIVC . I'VC .

' 1^^® st'H K»t enough left, though, to

InHSWsP deliver to you. Of course you
want it, because remember . it's
sunshine in bottles!

ITS PUR$R ITS SAFER '
,

Sunrise Dairy
Phone14f* Gastonia, N. C.
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